Positional precision in MOEMS alignment is increased beyond the value set by pattern transfer using a Vernier mechanism based on multiple rack-and-tooth latches. Two-and four-section latches are demonstrated, and limits in precision magnification identified.
INTRODUCTION
Miniature positioning stages are required for alignment of optical MEMS. Many micro actuators have been demonstrated, but few have incorporated fixing, so that their position may be maintained without power. One possibility is a ratcheting mechanism [1] . However, it is difficult to transfer a small-period rack pattern to the full structural depth. To increase precision beyond the value set by pattern transfer, we have developed a latch that operates on the Vernier coincidence principle. To construct the deVice, all that is required is that the master pattern (e.g., an electron-beam mask) is sufficiently accurate.
PRINCIPLE
Vernier gauges have already been used in MEMS strain gauges [2] [3] . They are based on the alignment of two parallel bar patterns of period P and P' (Fig. la) . If the two patterns coincide at one bar (here shown black), they will coincide again whenever MP = NP', where M and N are integers, provided P' = PMlN. If M and N diff er by unity, P' = peN -I)IN. In this case, shifting one of the patterns laterally by a distance P -P' = PIN moves the coincidence points by one bar. A gauge based on the alignment of the coinciding points will therefore have a resolution of PIN.
We have modified a Vernier gauge to fonn a rack and-tooth latch as in This requirement is difficult to satisfy in the space between adjacent teeth. Fortunately, the system is redundant, and is unnecessary to retain multiple periods of the upper rack; the latch will function with only a single period. Furthermore, it is not necessary to use all the teeth from the same period; each spring-loaded tooth may be taken from a different period (Fig. Ic) . Additional space can then be created for a spring suspension, as shown in 
